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Joe Wheaton 
Shares Tips He Learned from Michael Fortune 

September was my month for learning new tips and 
tricks. Along with about 30 other members, I attended 
four, on-line sessions with Michael Fortune. Michael is 
an amazing furniture builder from Canada, who, among 
his many accomplishments, has contributed many arti-
cles to Fine Woodworking, which is how I first heard 
of him (see his webpage at http://
www.michaelfortune.com/home.html). 

The sessions included the common tools we use in our 
work, but he stressed how to set them up and use them 
properly along with some of what must be the hundreds 
of jigs he has built over the years. He did his presenta-
tion from his shop, which seems to have multiple cop-
ies of every machine I can imagine in a woodshop 

(think of the Guild shop 
times 10). His presentation on the bandsaw, for example, 
showed us how to set it up so that drift was completely 
eliminated. Now, that was worth the price of admission. 

Michael is coming to the Guild to teach a live class on 
October 6th (a morning and an afternoon session are of-
fered), but, to create greater continuity, the class was 
originally only open to members who attended the Zoom 
presentations. However, we now have an alternative: 
The Zoom sessions are available for purchase from the 
Guild’s new Education Store for only $20. If you could-
n’t make the online sessions, these videos are a great 
alternative AND they make you eligible to take the live 
class in October. (As of this writing, there were still a 
couple of slots left, if you haven't signed up yet.).   

Because many members couldn't make the Zoom ses-
sions, or won't be able to attend the October live session, 
I will present my take on what Michael has shared with 
us. Join me as I impart some of the tips, jigs, tricks, and 

advice that l learned from Michael. I hope I can pass along some of his knowledge to 
you. Please join me on Zoom at 7:00 on October 19th (the third Tuesday of October) 
for our monthly meeting. 

Finally, I will be stepping down as program coordinator at the end of December. 
It has been a fun ride, but I have some other things going on in my life that I 
need to concentrate on. The job only requires a few hours a month, but could 
benefit from someone who knows the local woodworking scene better than I. 
Contact me at joe.wheaton@guildoforegonwoodworkers.org, if you're interested. 

Michael Fortune teach-
ing a class for Guild. President's Note 2 
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By: Steven Poland 

Most of you are aware by now 
that the Board has approved a 
resolution to require everyone 
who enters the Guild facilities 
to have been vaccinated against 
Covid-19. This is not a political 
thing, it is a very real, potential-
ly life-saving measure to in-
crease the health safety of our 
entire membership and commu-
nity, just like the mandatory 
Polio vaccine that many of us took in the ‘50s to eradicate 
that horrendous disease and stay out of iron lung ma-
chines. 

Many of us have discussed this in previous months, but 
we put off action partially in hope that as we approached 
70% vaccination rates, we would see a decline in infec-
tion rates and hospitalizations, and many wanted to avoid 
having to burden SAs with verification tasks. 

More recently with the Delta variant causing upturns in 
infection primarily among those unvaccinated, with ma-
jority unvaccinated areas having hospitals in crisis over-
load conditions, and with more than one close call among 
our own members from secondary contacts in our own 
local spike, I felt it was due time to make this proposal to 
the Board of Directors. I shared the proposal with the 
Board a week prior to the September Board meeting and 
requested preliminary comments and discussion ahead of 
the meeting. 

There was a good, detailed discussion of pros and cons of 
the proposal.  IT is ready to facilitate this. The verification 

load on SAs will be limited, by forwarding a picture of 
your Covid-19 Vaccination Record Card to Carol Boyd:  
carol.boyd@guildoforegonwoodworkers.org ahead of your 
activity at the shop, this will be entered in the shop data-
base.  SAs will simply see the checked vaccination box just 
like all tool certifications.   

 

We are aware that not everyone will elect to be vaccinated, 
however the board approval of this measure demonstrates 
our commitment to maintaining safety measures protecting 
our membership. This measure will certainly have a nega-
tive effect on a few members, but we believe it will allow a 
larger number of members to, after 20 months of staying 
away, finally have enough confidence to take part in and 
contribute to valuable teaching and mentoring commit-
ments, as well as ability to work on their own projects in 
the Guild Shop.  

It is not fair or logical for these constructive folks to be 
discouraged at risk of their lives from contributing to our 
Guild, in consequence of our hosting unvaccinated mem-
bers. 

Unvaccinated population is propagating continued spread 
of the virus, endangering lives by overpowering hospitals 
and healthcare workers, to the exclusion of life-saving 
treatment for other medical conditions. 

If you have registered for a class in the shop and have not 
or cannot get the vaccination, we will refund your registra-
tion fees for that class on request. 

Stay safe. 

Steve Poland, President 

mailto:carol.boyd@guildoforegonwoodworkers.org


The Guild of Oregon Woodworkers is... 
,,, a group of amateur and professional woodworkers 
committed to developing our craftsmanship.  
Our Mission: To promote the craft of woodworking to the 
woodworkers of today and tomorrow. 

Our Vision: A community of woodworkers that provide 
significant opportunities to develop, practice, enhance, 
and share  skills. 

The Guild offers many benefits for members, including:  
 Monthly programs 

 Monthly newsletter 

 Weekly Volunteer Special Interest Groups (SIGs) 

 An education program to help members develop 
woodworking skills through a variety of hands-on  
and lecture classes 

 Sponsor discounts 

 Woodworking shows (such as Gathering of the 
Guilds) 

 Network of business partners. 

 A woodworking shop 

 A network of friends and opportunities to volunteer 
and make a difference in our community 

 
What you can do for the Guild 

 Volunteer your time to contribute, assist, organize, 
lead, teach 

 Take a class 

 Contribute your knowledge 

 
For more information see the Guild website or visit the 
shop. 

Guild Shop - 7634 SW 34th St, Portland, OR 97219 

Guildoforegonwoodworkers.org 
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Welcome to our newest 36 members. We’re happy to have you with us and hope you’ll make a regular appearance at 

the monthly program (online at present), contribute articles to the newsletter, and volunteer in other ways.  

Welcome New Members 

Many Guild members recognize that woodworking can be 
a lonely avocation. It’s fun to get together with other wood-
worker’s to swap stories, share successes and failures, and 
to ask questions. Come join the fun at the next Meet-Up … 

Monday, October 4 at 11:30 am 

On-Line  -  ZOOM 

To allow members to keep the comradery of our monthly 
lunch meetings going, we host a Zoom get together. 

Since it's going to be difficult to eat lunch together in a 
restaurant, we thought we could go around the gathered 
group and briefly discuss what we may or may not have 
been doing in the shop. If you have any pictures of items 
you'd like to share, have them available on your PC or 
Phone (depending on what you're connecting to the meet-
ing with), and we'll be able to share your screen. 

For security reasons we do not publish the meeting infor-
mation on the website. We will send out the invite by 
email the day before—watch for it. 

For information on using Zoom, click HERE 

Remember to have your favorite beverage and eats too.  

John Bacheller, Raj Bahar, Phillip Baker, Kristin Begg, Kaye Burnet, Rick Davis, Jaime de Zubeldia, 

Ronald Downing, Rodrigo George, Erin Gilmore, Kurt Grote, Ellis Hahn, Daniel Herman, Katherine 

Johnson, Edward Love, Russ Martineau, Maria McDowell, Steve Mench, Bryan Mikalson, Joseph 

Minato, Ruby Minato, John Moe, Hannah Moon, Matthew Newell, Adrianna Pineyro, Randall 

Radmer, Ruby Ramsgard, Cambria Richen, Sue Sandford, Solmaz Shaghaghi, Jason Shakula,  

Terence Shumaker, Joseph Tatum, Ashley Tolbert, Ginger Vaadi, Alex Wortman 

https://www.guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/resources/Documents/Zoom%20advice%20for%20participants.pdf
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Guild Education Update 

ONLINE  
Monthly Special Interest Groups (SIGs), classes and 
gatherings 

CNC SIG 10/14 7pm 

Carvers' SIG:  
Monthly Meeting : Pyrography Enhancements to 
Carving 10/12 7pm.   

Monthly Meeting : Carving tips & techniques11/9 ,  

Carver's SIG: Introduction to Carving 
(Incised) 10/16 1:30pm  

Carver's SIG: Mack Sutter Relief Carving Work-
shop 10/30 9:30am 

Carver's SIG: Santa Carving Class 11/6 & 11/13 1:30 

IN PERSON CLASSES & SIGs 
Classes require a shop card and shop certification. SIGs 
only need shop Certification. Classes with openings are 
listed here; go to the website to add yourself to waitlists. 

Tips & Tricks with Michael Fortune (In Per-
son) Prerequisite: Tips and Tricks with Michael For-
tune  (September Zoom) 10/6 9:00am, Guild Shop  

Tips & Tricks with Michael Fortune (In Per-
son) Prerequisite: Tips and Tricks with Michael For-
tune (September Zoom) 10/6 1:00pm, Guild Shop 

Design Exploration Workshop with Michael For-
tune 10/7-10/9 9:00am, Guild Shop 

INTRODUCTION TO THE GUILD 
New members: This is where you begin. This class is a 
prerequisite to all others and to participating in hands-
on Community Projects groups. There is pre-class work, so 
bring your homework to class. 

Introduction to Guild Safety 10/17 9:30am Guild Shop, 
Jeff Hilber 

SHOP CERTIFICATION 
If you are new to woodworking, we ask you to take 
"Getting Started-Shop Safety for Beginners: Hands On 
with Portable Power Tools" before taking Shop Certifica-
tion classes. You must complete "Intro to the Guild Safe-
ty" before taking these classes.  

Getting Started-Hands on With Portable Power 
Tools 10/19, 9am Guild Shop, Jeff Hilber, Mark Klein, 
Emily Funabiki 

ADVANCED TOOL CERTIFICATION 
Prerequisites: Shop Certification Card. Some classes are 
for Shop Attendants Only and are marked as such.  

Wide Belt Sander (SAs Only) 10/16 10am Guild Shop, 
Tim Moore 

Router & Router Table 10/16 1pm Guild Shop, Mark 
Klein 

Sliding Table Saw (SAs Only) 11/6 10am Guild Shop, 
Tim Moore 

Multi-Router (SAs Only) 11/6 1pm Guild Shop, Mark 
Klein 

Multi-Router 11/16 1pm Guild Shop, Mark Klein  

Upcoming classes are posted on the bottom right of the Woodworking Classes page. 
For the full list of education and shop training classes go to:  

GUILD EDUCATION CALENDAR  

Gary Martin, Martin Model & Pattern - martinmodel.com 
Email martinmodel@comcast.com or call for more infor-
mation. Sign up on his website. 

Guild Members Special 10% off for either of the following 
classes if paid by check or cash the first class. Please con-
tact Gary before the class to secure your enrollment. 

Basic Woodworking 101 Part 1, Thursday evenings 6-9 
pm, 10 weeks, Oct. 7 to Dec. 16 (no class Nov. 25), $350 
covers all materials and supplies. Limit of 8 students. 

Woodturning, Saturday 9-12 am, 7 weeks, October 2- Oc-
tober 16 & November 20-December 18, $275  covers most 
materials and supplies, some extra cost for optional pro-
jects of your choosing. Limit of 6 students. John Bee-
chwood will teach tool techniques and skills. Bowls 
& plates, handles & knobs, turned boxes, vases, salt & 
pepper shakers, the list is endless. 

Affiliate Classes 

Core Tool Practice Training 10/30 2pm Guild Shop, 
Gary Weeber, Carol Boyd 

Shop Certification 11/2 & 11/9 1pm Guild Shop, Dick 
Rohrbaugh 

Shop Certification 11/9 & 11/11 5pm Guild Shop, Asa 
Christiana 

https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=uJRoK1lBBZM4fr4riTjE2GM55WdlquZUlX2GPL5mooXygHHiMAXeMTZgdi5nqaNHaHA8zAngzuVLfyAKXYyQstm%2fARY2ztarzedf7r%2b8spQ%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=WvRbUjdev5A%2fuYOaMdfF8kQwNkBP5gjvClG9GcDis1gRKBX7B4lGYh7hzE4mahU3KUoZoA8izUEF45k0I1AQqk6pL0OMSmHS1EJe6TTETyE%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=WvRbUjdev5A%2fuYOaMdfF8kQwNkBP5gjvClG9GcDis1gRKBX7B4lGYh7hzE4mahU3KUoZoA8izUEF45k0I1AQqk6pL0OMSmHS1EJe6TTETyE%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=WvRbUjdev5A%2fuYOaMdfF8kQwNkBP5gjvClG9GcDis1gRKBX7B4lGYh7hzE4mahU3KUoZoA8izUEF45k0I1AQqk6pL0OMSmHS1EJe6TTETyE%3d
https://www.oregoncarvers.com/event-4394844
https://oregoncarvers.com/event-4471175
https://oregoncarvers.com/event-4471175
https://oregoncarvers.com/event-4470788
https://oregoncarvers.com/event-4470788
https://oregoncarvers.com/event-4492019
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=kx3EW9rHQZwA8DgiIM7xM4orYRywhXZZ7DaC8Q3ihEWGgM3aSBe6CanNb71Z6R8MlX0shupOVmlEKvgQR%2fzQC503YzQS7RRqOVD%2fenQWCFQ%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=Q2g5hrOZUhGLFGUV48U1IF0UWhYJPNjXwIi19EfVC5zGqc%2fQCgpLnPPJ1KKMeOKPBnbv9cA798UxzUsI20XQT7cWGHCBV7yvUUaEr03%2fn5o%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=PUp9GiZkqBfZRO63kTEeEMDt7H1bQIAI%2fSL5k%2fQ6wfgjQ4p3XyKfiXw2KLS4W7SZ2VLkA4Hycf5e5BmoYlg8N6ckkWgYiThdP1BR6rjBeV0%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=PUp9GiZkqBfZRO63kTEeEMDt7H1bQIAI%2fSL5k%2fQ6wfgjQ4p3XyKfiXw2KLS4W7SZ2VLkA4Hycf5e5BmoYlg8N6ckkWgYiThdP1BR6rjBeV0%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=9XJnum97vd6OdFzQfCo8JKefzIW9n8epgVaoZugYgKdVnOjdSZRFPw7RLm6754FcqKM0hfrvdOukH1FlLzZTZ7kQ3dvb7FgayY9ZXZIDnrk%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=PUp9GiZkqBfZRO63kTEeEMDt7H1bQIAI%2fSL5k%2fQ6wfgjQ4p3XyKfiXw2KLS4W7SZ2VLkA4Hycf5e5BmoYlg8N6ckkWgYiThdP1BR6rjBeV0%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=PUp9GiZkqBfZRO63kTEeEMDt7H1bQIAI%2fSL5k%2fQ6wfgjQ4p3XyKfiXw2KLS4W7SZ2VLkA4Hycf5e5BmoYlg8N6ckkWgYiThdP1BR6rjBeV0%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=RKHgN65LnL5vjuw87owJFZ%2b9jWq%2bv6p7xQNsRy3C%2bLnqqaDgCVKLnyc0i8Uv2oHItCOqCr6WWga2%2bAyk%2bOoRFb6qg7Hp4r%2fQVo8IKmj1tFY%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=RKHgN65LnL5vjuw87owJFZ%2b9jWq%2bv6p7xQNsRy3C%2bLnqqaDgCVKLnyc0i8Uv2oHItCOqCr6WWga2%2bAyk%2bOoRFb6qg7Hp4r%2fQVo8IKmj1tFY%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=y%2fQNXPrEzCM4I8n7M3Xk6JYMPYsJhQjN50jsq1DuJlovBOHR0Kq%2bYbruMMxdduEFzlmZ%2bGscmZLo%2fLqjO8TA%2bbpgOUDX8Ov2sscXvPTJxgk%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=w5ePG6m2ofIX%2bjWbrX0MvkVlXXsg2YX70Bz3mUpZ0XDKUllTmB%2fOZgQnb1jdjYU0lG20uuXrLEL167%2fzY4xs9JRe9Jio9PraW0DhZuiNWSQ%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=exPG4VO5yj5DuXM3oSFEq1rz0wbip%2fpNSZASj%2b3DFDQ7SMY32jHdMlOThZ%2fHLNf0Pnfn5Fg%2f8BQJ%2fA40AxPPxxh1T%2by%2fUEz29wkMIB9j%2ff0%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=exPG4VO5yj5DuXM3oSFEq1rz0wbip%2fpNSZASj%2b3DFDQ7SMY32jHdMlOThZ%2fHLNf0Pnfn5Fg%2f8BQJ%2fA40AxPPxxh1T%2by%2fUEz29wkMIB9j%2ff0%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=bCwT3Zfir7IxLu%2fI48s5WL10X6cRmN%2byf48fD%2bjFx8BsMxXeWfuNRwTl6%2b8zuBS8TjJmUa7NRYnbIZReDM%2bU8Cwo3QaSajs9J73SSEHRvY4%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=wAknebwsHqR7fN5nlF4TO1jTQRt9zBrJDvbouaJ9KXL%2fZr5RwL1fkSz3MaTCC%2fh5ruS1U%2fu24VSwm%2bu0jqzIu%2bOPh%2byqmY%2by1SNty%2f6pc1g%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=E0IMIqm8nz6nOD6nR%2bEkeEGyH4ETFffnsTM%2fF8KSTILMNRtpT%2f%2fWkhHOyhXanxFVMJlOobcNkXswVrQPu7O8t1STit6AjAfTe9tfHxCsAoc%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=4pjsSZY6dLQfa0IRTHBNjVSW8HaE%2b%2fp%2f8w86jlChJ5TpYbMHwrXamS67Adtg2rp60etIQPez3cjs%2bWNymOazctx9j1Y7PQHoq6WU6oSm6Zc%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=GbLO%2bTOziVbMO7eX3X6iPCTgWs2tUjXeVK%2fE0MlqVcPOtEEw01p0TPpoIrkgDruLCOApPkwwTHHakj6zgWplcDTB7YBl1a5AFQner8SY2V4%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/Woodworking-Classes
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/Education-Calendar
http://martinmodel.com/
mailto:martinmodel@comcast.com
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=%2bKcuyR3iZyrjcjlzPyj2cXC7XUO23u7WTV%2fU0VYsZKV7fME%2bp79HrhAcR1lYQEM%2fMssDbELrolkBMl6%2bl0%2fQ7sYzvgoMvEtCX2oXvzMZWF4%3d
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/event-4451568
https://guildoforegonwoodworkers.org/event-4451578
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The Take Ten Home club, 

(fingers that is). Intro to 
Guild Safety class in the 

Shop. 9/5/21 

Michael has been designing and making worldwide ac-
claimed contemporary furniture for over 50 years. Over 
this period he has taught numerous classes and workshops 
in various techniques, often while building in-
teresting projects, such as a stool with steam 
bent spirals, or a folding chair. In each of these 
classes and workshops students are exposed to 
various tips and tricks he has developed, even 
though they are not generally expressed as part 
of the curriculum for the workshop. 

The Guild of Oregon Woodworkers has 
worked with Michael to develop this Tips and 
Tricks Series to pass along an accumulation of 
techniques he has developed over the years in 
order to help him produce his work more safe-
ly, effectively and efficiently. The topics are 
grouped by the manner in which he thinks 
about his workflow. The reader will note that 
his structure is different from many other masters. For in-
stance, Michael treats the band saw, jointer and planer as a 
set of tools. In contrast, many others treat the table saw, 
jointer and planer as a set for milling. In this series, Mi-
chael will explain his rationale. 

The list of Tips and Tricks are presented, first, from the 
perspective of a woodworker just getting started, and pro-
gress to more advanced topics for intermediate plus wood-
workers. There will be something of use to everyone. 

We have also scheduled two in-person seminars with Mi-
chael Fortune, October 6th, as a follow-up for those Zoom 
session participants who are interested in meeting with him 

face to face. These will only be available 
to participants who have registered for 
the Zoom interactive sessions or the 
Zoom video series, i.e., the Zoom sessions 
are a prerequisite for the in-person semi-
nars. The seminars are intended to add de-
tail and answer questions to the Zoom ses-
sions, not replace them. 
The Schedule - 4 Video Sessions + In Per-
son Follow-Up Sessions 

Tips and Tricks Video sessions: 2 hours 
each  

 Session 1, Band Saw, Jointer, Planer –
 Band Saw/Jointer/Planer are a team: to be 
available shortly 

 Session 2, Miter Saw, Drill Press, Table Saw: to be 
available very soon. 

 Session 3, Hand Tools/Bench, Plate Joiner/Domino 
Table, Fixing Mistakes: to be available within 2 
weeks after the September 20 session or sooner. 

 Session 4, Bench Grinder, Clamping, Router Ta-
ble: to be available within 2 weeks after the September 
22 session. 

Tips & Tricks with Michael Fortune ... A Video Series 
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By Gary Weeber 

We piloted our first Core Tool Practice Training on Friday 
night, August 20. Trainers Carol Boyd, Doug Drake and 
Gary Weeber worked with six members who had recently 
passed the Core Tool Certification Training. The intent of 
this training was to provide a practice bridge between the 
hands on certification training and independent use of the 
shop. 

The trainers thought it was a success. Here are some 
thoughts from the trainees. 

“I would say that this class was an opportunity to practice 
skills on the machines that we learned to safely operate 
from the previous class. The controlled setting and helpful 
teachers allowed for some loose but productive project 
time. I found it very helpful and am already planning out 
future projects!!”- Jason Hoye 

“This session was very helpful in getting more 
practice with some of the larger tools. I spent 
a lot of time at the band saw trying to cut out 
curves smooth enough to take over to the 
sanders. The Shop Attendants were incredibly 
helpful (and patient).” – Matt DeRosa 

“As someone with anxiety about "wasting" 
time, I appreciated that this opportunity to use 
the shop for the first time after orientation was 
both 1) free, and 2) did not require a project.  

Core Tool Practice Training Feedback                        
From Trainees 

I knew that I could likely use scrap to practice on the ma-
chines I wanted if the project I wanted to work on first did 
not require use of those particular machines, and I didn't 
have to worry as much about what the best use of paid 
time would be and could just use it to get more comforta-
ble around the shop. It felt reassuring to know I wouldn't 
be in anyone's way if I was slow to figure out how to get 
started or the best way to approach a cut, and that I 
wouldn't feel rushed by other, more experienced members 
waiting for me to clear an area. 

Thank you again for this opportunity, I know that having 
had the experience will get us back to the shop sooner ra-
ther than later!” – Alex Milidrag 

“I thought it was a tremendous opportunity. The basic 
safety courses introduced us to the milling machines, but 

this course allowed us to actually practice 
those principles toward a design that we 
brought. I'm not sure this class needs to be 
completely free. If students have a reasonable 
cost opportunity to mill materials and gain 
experience and insight for further use of the 
Guild resources I believe they would take ad-
vantage of it. I certainly would. I had a great 
experience. Thank you”! – Gregg Holt 

By Gary Weeber 

First-time instructor Steve Poland got the nod this past 
week and held a PILOT CLASS with his new class 
MAKE A STAKE-LEG STOOL. 

This class was a first for the Guild for many 
reasons and hoorahs to Steve for being one of 
the first to take advantage of these firsts. 

Hybrid Class: This class was presented in 
two sessions. The first was a zoom ses-
sion that involved a small presentation 
that would prepare the students for the 
class. The second session was a hands-on 
class that involved the actual construc-
tion of the stool. 

Instructor Development Support: The Educa-
tion program is now providing assistance 
for new instructors. If an instructor is a 
first-time instructor for the Guild, they 
will be provided with support in this new 

Steve Poland – Instructor 

role. If requested, a mentor, who is an existing or past 
instructor will help with the new instructor’s class 
development and work with the instructor in the de-
velopment of the class. 

Pilot Classes: As noted above, this class on 
the stool was a PILOT. As part of new class 
development, we will look seriously at the 
first class being a pilot. In general, this pilot 
will be offered with half of the normal regis-
tration spaces and generally at about 50% of 
the normal cost. This will provide the oppor-
tunity for some fine tuning, if needed, prior 
to offering the presentation as a regular class. 

We know there are many experienced wood-
workers in the Guild who have a great deal 
to offer other members through out education 
program. If you think you have something to 
share, step up and work with us. Contact 
Doug Drake. 



 
Don’t forget to use Amazon Smile for your Ama-
zon purchases.  Every purchase results in a dona-
tion when you select the Guild of Oregon Wood-
workers as the non-profit recipient! 
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Evening Project Build Sessions Move                              
into the Autumn Schedule. 

The days are shorter and the rains have started in the Pa-
cific Northwest. The change of seasons is a time to think 
about your fall and winter woodworking goals. One of the 
avenues open this fall is the evening Project Build Team. 
While the afternoon Project Build team is well established 
and fills up with 10 participants each week, the evening 
session always has openings in the 5:00 to 9:00 time 
frame. The team works on project for the benefit of the 
guild and accepts volunteers who have at a minimum a 
shop safety card and an interest in collaborating with oth-
er woodworkers. Volunteers work with experienced mem-
bers using machines and hand tools. Is autumn the time to 
check it out on a Wednesday Evening? 

Register on the Guild calendar or contact the group lead-
ers if you have any questions. 

 Mark Klein markdavidkline@gmail.com 

 Lee Davidson lee.davidson57@gmail.com 

 Mike Sandmann 
mike.sandmann@guildoforegonwoodworkers.org 

Project Build 
The volunteers participating in this group make products 
that are used in the shop, donated to other nonprofits in 
our community, or sold at venues such as the Gathering 
of the Guilds. All proceeds from the sales go to support 
Guild programs. 

New participants are welcome. It is an opportunity for 
members, whether highly skilled or beginners, to get 
acquainted with the Guild shop and enhance their wood-
working skills working with others.  As with other com-
munity projects there are no shop fees for participation. 

Amazon Smile 

The Guild received $54.66 on 8/18 for 
the Amazon Smile program.  Good 

start.  Now we need more members to 
pile on.  

https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=1GDZONJ9HF37K&K=1MDITXJWNQ9BK&M=urn:rtn:msg:2021040215010755e70aa9dc374443bd97ae5c4ed0p0na&R=1KZL92MG6E0WW&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fref%3Dpe_386300_440135490_TE_simp_&H=V9OSSM0AAHSETQHYA5PNXNCCFZWA&ref_=pe_3863
mailto:markdavidkline@gmail.com
mailto:lee.davidson57@gmail.com
mailto:mike.sandmann@guildoforegonwoodworkers.org
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Roger Crooks 
Over Labor Day weekend, the Guild had a 20ft Demon-
stration Booth where we did two demos. One was our tra-
ditional Cedar Shavings demo and sachet handout. Only 
this year, due to COVID restrictions, we could not engage 
the public in making the shavings themselves and learning 
to use a hand plane. So, we made the shavings and the 
public packed them in the netting making the sachet. Still 
fun but not as much as in the past. 

Our second demo involved the Carving SIG and the new 
Carving Guild demonstrating whittling a dog. We kept the 
demonstrator safe by setting up the carving station in the 
middle of the booth with a look-down camera displaying 
their work on a large monitor in front. We had handout 
kits with a pre-carved blank and instructions and video on 

Art-In-The-Pearl Demonstration 
how to finish the project with just a knife as well as dis-
plays of tools, carvings, and books. 

Everyone was masked and we received lots of comments 
about how they appreciated us being there despite the re-
strictions. Traffic was not as high as past shows but steady 
and gave us a chance to spend more time with interested 
people. The results – on Tuesday morning I saw that we 
gained seven new members over the three-day weekend 
and on Wednesday morning that number was 11.  Many 
thanks to the volunteers ; Larry Wade, Michael Bourgo, 
Ginny Benware, Tim Moore, Allen Chu, Ruth Holland, 
Kev McDonald, Don Cline, Steve Poland, Charlie Meyer, 
Gary Weeber, Al Arntsen, Heidi McNamee, Kate 
Thornton, Jim Spitzer, Ruth Warbington, Diana Larabee, 
Terry Burnside, Ray Curtis, John Sutter, and Phil Scott. 

https://oregoncarvers.com/


The Gig Lewis Volunteer-of-the-Month Award                                                       

September 2021 — Alison Reyes 
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Each month the Guild awards one of its most prestigious 
awards, the Gig Lewis Volunteer of the Month. Because 
the Guild is run entirely by volunteers, recognizing our 
volunteers is essential. Previous recipients of this award 
have volunteered in many ways.  They might have actively 
participated in one or more of the many Community Out-
reach programs the Guild has or in Education or Shop Op-
erations or contributed with a one-time project for the 
Guild. Some have taken on a role behind the scenes that is 
important to the Guild’s ongoing operations. There are 
many ways and roles that members take to contribute to 
the Guild’s ongoing success.  

This month’s recipient of the Gig Lewis Volunteer of the 
Month Award is Alison Reyes. 

Alison has been an active member of the Guild for the past 
few years.  She has volunteered with the Toys Group and 
with Project Build in the past, but recently she volunteered 
to do a presentation on using resins in woodworking for 
the June monthly Guild Meeting. She spent many hours in 
preparation for this three-part, live demonstration. It was 
very informative, well done and well received. She has 
also given many formal and informal tutorials and consul-
tations about resins to various members. She is very wil-
ling to share her knowledge.   

Alison can often be seen in the shop working on incredibly 
beautiful projects for her company, Splendid Tables. 

Doug Stowe, whom some Guild members will remember 
from a visit years ago, has recently published a book 
about his experience over the last 20 years working with 
schoolchildren at the Clear Spring School in Arkansas. He 
has developed a program called Wisdom of the Hands, to 
continue the lessons of the Sloyd manual skills move-
ment, which began in Germany and then moved to Fin-

land, Sweden and the 
rest of the world. The 
overall goal is to teach 
students the life skills, 
both mental and physi-
cal, that will help them 
find satisfying lives and 
become productive 
members of society. The 
program in Arkansas 
operates from Kinder-
garten through high 
school, and input from 
the kids themselves is 
very important. As 
Stowe explains in his 

Woodworking with Kids A Review 
introduction, he has no specific curriculum to offer: “What 
I hope to do is inspire confidence, and offer a philosophy 
and a strategy for building a program of your own.” 

Despite that disclaimer, after a few pages discussing the 
history and theory of Educational Sloyd, the book offers 
many useful recommendations about specific tools to em-
ploy, such as Japanese pull saws; jigs, holding methods 
and safety protocols, such as how to use a drill press,  that 
can make the work go more smoothly; and a final section 
on projects the kids have done, with many photos. 

I recommend the book to anyone who is thinking about 
how the Guild can develop a youth or family program, or 
how the Guild might interact directly or indirectly with 
schools. 

By the time this review is published, we will have a copy 
of Woodworking with Kids in the Guild library. 

The Guide to Woodworking with Kids -- Craft Projects to 
Develop the Lifelong Skills of Young Makers 

About $20.00 at Lee Valley; paperback; 143 pages; pub-
lished 2020 by the Blue Hills Press. 

Splendid Tables is a Portland –based company built with 
the ideals of the Northwest and touches of “keep Portland 
weird” folded in to keep things interesting.  

The Guild is pleased to present the September 2021 Gig 
Lewis Volunteer of the Month award to Alison Reyes.  

https://www.leevalley.com/en-us/shop/tools/books-and-dvds/111950-the-guide-to-woodworking-with-kids?item=49L2750&utm_source=free_google_shopping&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=shopping_feed&gclid=CjwKCAjwhaaKBhBcEiwA8acsHHQ0eow6zp8WK_sUpcpjhHa9ALmbR-9kqeENnx
https://www.leevalley.com/en-us/shop/tools/books-and-dvds/111950-the-guide-to-woodworking-with-kids?item=49L2750&utm_source=free_google_shopping&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=shopping_feed&gclid=CjwKCAjwhaaKBhBcEiwA8acsHHQ0eow6zp8WK_sUpcpjhHa9ALmbR-9kqeENnx
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By John Sheridan 
A charming article in the Lost Art Press on September 9, 
brought to my attention by the furniture maker, Steve 
Hamner, re-acquainted the woodworking world with the 
chair measurement experiments of 1948 by Dr. Bengt 
Akerblom of Sweden. The Lost Art report is “Swedish 
Science” by chairmaker, Klaus N. Skrudland, of Norway. 

Dr. Akerblom’s study, “Standing and Posture with Special 
Reference to the Construction of Chairs,” was an early 
work for what soon became the science of ergonomics, the 
fitting, by the designing world, to the human body. The 
doctor used x-rays and measuring devices for his research. 

The data and diagrams in the book were adapted by an in-
terior architect, Gunnar Eklof, also from Stockholm, who 
designed the SZO3, a light stick, Windsor-like, side chair, 
and two variants, The long-established Nassjo Chair Com-
pany then went on to make 120,000 of the three versions 
between 1949 and 1958. 

Dr. Akerblom’s goal was to design a chair with minimum 
strain and discomfort for the sitter. He had four goals: 

1. to shape the backrest for lumbar spine support 

2. to lower the height of the chair seat 

3. to tilt the seat slightly to the back to fit the shape of the 
thigh 

4. to make the seat large enough for the sitter to move 
around. 

The SZ03 Chair 

The Akerblom/Eklof/Nassjo chairs had a low seat 15 ¾” 
above the floor at the front edge, a six degree seat slope to 
the rear and a back that was vertical for 6 1/2” up and then 
tilted back at 25 degrees to provide the lumbar spine sup-
port. The illustration from the book has the measurements 
in metric. Keep in mind that dining chair seats are usually 
10-12” below the desk or table surface. The American 
“director’s chair” in Maple and canvas from Telescope 
Furniture has similar characteristics. 

I was able to find a copy of Dr. Akerblom’s study and it is 
available for Guild members who are interested in chair 
design. The Guild library also has multiple copies of the 
1959 American chair study by the late Clara Ridder, 
“Basic Design Measurement for Sitting.” It is still in print. 
My library has several dozen books on chair design that 
can be reviewed. Contact me at Johnsher-
idan1944@gmail.com. 

See original article https://
blog.lostartpress.com/2021/09/09/swedish-science/ 

Eklof Measurements 1953 

My “S” chair has back 
angles and measure-
ments close to those rec-
ommended by Dr. 
Akerblom.  

Eklof Chair—1948 

My “Lunar” chair has some 
of Dr. Akerblom’s recom-
mended measurements.  

mailto:Johnsheridan1944@gmail.com
mailto:Johnsheridan1944@gmail.com
https://blog.lostartpress.com/2021/09/09/swedish-science/
https://blog.lostartpress.com/2021/09/09/swedish-science/


The Guild is grateful to be supported by numerous local businesses, our sponsors. Please patronize them when 
you can. Most offer some kind of discount to members, with some restrictions. We hope you will thank them 
for their support when you are at the cash register. Click on their logos below to go directly to their website. 

Th e  Guil d  is  Pr ou d  to  be  Spo nsor ed  b y :  

http://www.hardwoodind.com/
https://barbomachinery.com/
https://www.rockler.com/
https://www.woodcraft.com/
https://www.woodcrafters.us/
https://gobywalnut.com/
http://oregoncarbidesaw.com/
https://www.nwfiguredwoods.com/
https://www.sawstop.com/
https://www.snwwood.com/
https://www.salvageworkspdx.com/
http://www.crosscuthardwoods.com/
http://milwaukiehardwoods.com/
https://www.awi-wa.com/

